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Well the year is well under way with Autumn now upon us. The usual summer
rains haven’t arrived as yet so lets hope the next few months can bring some
much needed relief to the west of us.
In the Autumn edition we have highlighted some of the groups that meet in
Bli Bli. You will see there is a diversity of groups from the Arts to the sporting
groups and in between. If you have a group that we are not aware of and
would like to spread the word then please let us know. The beneficiary if the
February Community Association meeting could well be your group. The
February meeting heard from Tim Hoy of the Heritage Bank about the possibility
of establishing a community bank in the new shops at Bli Bli and the financial
benefits that would flow. The Community Association is now looking to
progress this further.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Cr Steve Robinson for all his
work in the Bli Bli area over the past 4 years and more particularly his regular
attendance at our monthly meetings and the updates that he has provided to
those gathered.
At the next meeting in March it will be
an opportunity to meet the Division 9
candidates so make sure you take the
time to come and find out more about the
candidates so you know who you are voting
for on 19 March.

Next edition for Winter closes for submissions
to the editor and advertising on Monday
16 May with deliveries early June.

MEET THE LOCAL COUNCILLOR
CANDIDATE NIGHT
Tuesday 15 March 2016
6.00pm Bli Bli State School Hall
Come along and find out more about the candidates.
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THE WORK OF LOCAL
HISTORIANS AND MILITARY
RESEARCHERS
Bli Bli is very fortunate that in amongst the hurly burly of everyday
life, there is amongst us two researchers who have an interest in
the history (especially military history) of the past. Last year, being
the 100 year anniversary of the Landing at Gallipoli, brought forth a
renewed interest, especially if a family member had served in World
War One. This was made all the more memorable if that family member
happened to be an ANZAC. Quite often when a family knows that they
had someone in the services and would like to pursue that knowledge
further, the usual experience is that they don’t know where to start.
Bli Bli’s military and family history researchers are Francis Cooper – Mac
and Russell Phipps. Both are very experienced in their respective fields.

Russell has studied and specializes in deciphering military records and
linking them with the relevant sites, books and records. He charges
a fee which includes, deciphering the records, researching and a
detailed account in a printed 15 -25 page presentation booklet as
a reminder of what, when and where their family member served.
Francis Cooper – Mac is a genealogist, family historian, researcher
and author and publisher of family and military history books. He
charges a set-up fee for setting up a family’s history book, plus
additional fees for the purchasing of records and documentation
and the printing of the book. Each book in beautifully presented in a
hard cover book and makes a wonderful gift for a family member on
a special occasion or as a family keepsake for future generations.

Maroochy River Rowing Club
Young rowers from twenty schools across the
Sunshine Coast are set to move out of their old
shipping containers and into their new shed/
clubhouse at Muller Park, Bli Bli thanks to the
determined support from Cr Steve Robinson.
Cr Robinson acknowledged that while it had been
a long road to acquire the shed site and assist with
funding, the journey was always progressive and
with a very positive outcome. Cr Robinson said that
he was delighted to support our young people in
such a healthy activity and in particular this club as
it provided the only practical and central location
for student rowing on the entire Sunshine Coast.
Maroochy River Rowing Club president, Russell
Muller, said that Cr Robinson had taken a proactive role in supporting this youth club from
the first time they shook hands on the site.
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ROWING
FOR MORE INFORMATION
www.maroochyriverrowing.com.au

Cr Robinson and Russell Muller shake hands with
approved plans and the progress of construction

MBK Dance Studios

MBK Dance Studios opened in 2008 and is based in Yandina and Bli Bli. MBK offers
classes in Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Hip-Hop & Contemporary for ages 3 through to adult.
With over 30 classes being held between both studios, there is a class for
everybody. Recently the studio has been passed on to Hayley Biggs, who has
taught for MBK for the past 5 years. Hayley is thrilled to have the opportunity to run
and own MBK and is working hard to ensure each student is receiving the very best
dance education.
MBK strives to offer fun, safe & educational dance classes to all ages.
Last year two of MBKs senior dance students were accepted into tertiary dance
education programs. Bree Smith was accepted into ADPI (Australian Dance
Performance Institute), studying commercial dance & musical theatre in Brisbane.
Bree is a very talented young woman and we have no doubt she will thrive while
attending ADPIs fulltime dance course. We are thrilled to mention that Bree will
still attend classes at MBK throughout the year. Dance class wouldn’t be the same
without her boundless energy. Congratulations Bree!
Sarah Stanke was accepted in QUT (Queensland University of Technology) to study
a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Dance. Sarah had danced with MBK for many years and
returned to us last year after a short break. Sarah has a true gift, making each move
her own and interpreting all styles of dance from ballet to hip-hop. We have no
doubt she will work professionally in the dance industry, so keep your eyes peeled.
Congratulations Sarah!
We are so proud of Bree and Sarah for chasing their dreams in the very competitive
dance world. We wish them all the best with their studies.
This year MBK will be entering students into the Australian Teachers of Dancing
exams for ballet, jazz & tap. ATOD are Leaders in the field of dance education. With
the highest integrity they deliver quality, innovative training systems and services.
ATOD inspire and provide opportunities for their dance community to achieve their
full artistic potential. MBK are proud to be apart of the ATOD community.

DANCING
WHEN
time
WHERE

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS
VARIOUS TIMES - www.mbkdance.com.au
Bli Bli Community Hall, Willis Road

There really is a style for everyone at MBK.
In late November MBK hosts our annual
end of year showcase. This is a great
opportunity for the students to show
off all their hard work in their beautiful
costumes and dance styles. The evening
allows all family and friends to come along
and enjoy a night of dance performance
entertainment.
MBK Dance Studios focuses on providing
the Bli Bli and Yandina communities
dance classes that are safe, fun and allow
all students the chance to express their
creativity through dance.
All information on MBK Dance Studios
can be found online at our website
www.mbkdance.com.au or on our
Facebook page.
For all inquiries please phone
Hayley Biggs on 0408988119 or email
info@mbkdance.com.au

This year our adult classes in ballet, tap & jazz have become increasingly popular.
Some of our adult students have had previous dance experience and love that they
can get back into the fitness and artistry that dance provides. Others have never
set foot in a dance studio and are now hooked on the fun atmosphere that dance
classes provide. We even have a dance dad who attends our weekly tap class.

Beauty room now open in Bli Bli
Nicole is an award winning skin therapist with over 10 years experience.

Nicole specialises in advanced treatments such as microdermabrasion & advanced peels as well as facials, all waxing services,
manicures & pedicures with Shellack options, spray tans & special occasion makeup.
Like “Nicole’s beauty room Bli Bli “ on face book to get professional skin care advice and take advantage of great monthly specials.

Or call to make an appointment today 0438 609 072
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PETER WELLINGTON MP
Member for Nicklin
PO Box 265 Nambour QLD 4560
Phone: (07) 5441 6933 Fax: (07) 5441 6255
E-mail nicklin@parliament.qld.gov.au

WELLINGTON’S WAY
Bli Bli State School 2016 School Leaders Ceremony
I had the pleasure of attending Bli Bli State School on the 8th of February for a special ceremony to recognise
the 2016 Bli Bli Student Leaders. It was great to meet the young people who had been chosen for the
leadership positions and to catch up with Principal Gerard Quinn and P&C President Clare Stampa.
Congratulations to the new school leaders.

Referendum Date set
March 19, the date of our Council elections, has also been chosen as the date we get to
vote on whether we want four year fixed terms for our State Government.
Queensland is the only State without four-year terms and this proposal will bring us in line with
other states and our Local Councils. While Councils have their election dates set down for
March ever four years the State proposal is for an October election every four years.
I believe this will take the politics out of selecting an election date. Far too often we
have seen Premiers call an early election for purely political reasons.

Fundraising Success
Our electorate received almost $200,000 in funding through the last round of Gambling Community Benefit Fund grants and
next round will close at the end of February. If you would like any information on funding, give the office a call on 5406 4100.

March 19, the date of our Council elections,
has also been chosen as the date we get
to vote on whether we want four year
fixed terms for our State Government.

Sunshine Coast
Mini Excavator’s

JEFFREY EARTHWORX
0432 498 779

• Slab Preps

• Post Hole Drilling

• Footings

• Tree & Stump Removal

• Drainage

• Lawn Removal

• Trenching

• Yard Levelling

• Landscaping & Gardens • Spa Digs
• Retainer Walls
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• Site Clean

Bli Bli Bumpkins Playgroup
Ages 0-5 years. $3 per family per visit. Informal playgroup with a safe outdoor
play area and a range of organised activities for toddlers and pre-prep
aged children. They go on occasional outings and continue to meet during
school holidays. Mums, Grandparents, Carers & Au Pairs all welcome!

playgroup
WHEN
time
WHERE

Every Tuesday and Friday
9.30am - 11.30am
Bli Bli Community Hall, Willis Road

Join a playgroup today! Make friends and shape your child’s future through play!

Global Harmonies
Community Choir
Global Harmonies is a small and friendly singing group that has been together for five
years. Maddy from choir says, “we have a lot of fun and make some lovely harmonies
and if you feel brave enough you should try it, it’s good for your health!”

choir
WHEN
time
WHERE
contact

Every Tuesday
12.30am - 2.30am
Bli Bli Community Hall, Willis Rd
jo deguara 0403 841 856

globalharmoniessunshinecoast@gmail.com
Global Harmonies Community
Choir Sunshine Coast

The choir occasionally performs at local venues such as aged care facilities, day
respite centres and yearly in the Sunshine Coast Choralefest. We also wander on down
to the local café for a social coffee post choir to share much frivolity.
We sing different genres such as African, gospel and folk to name a few. Our group provides a non-judgemental
and supportive platform for people to explore their voices, is open to any age group and any level of musicality
is welcomed. We would also like to encourage any aspiring men folk to join us that are keen on singing.
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GKR Karate
Go-Kan-Ryu (GKR) Karate classes are disciplined, yet fun,
allowing an individual or the whole family to participate, learn
and develop at their own speed. We have children from as
young as 6 years of age, and one older students who is well
into her seventies. We believe that people of all walks of
life can enjoy the many benefits that karate training offers.
Karate is not just a great form of self defense, but provides
all students the opportunity to enhance their character
and develop confidence, focus and inner security.
Above all, we teach in a non-contact environment to provide
a safe training environment and to encourage self-discipline
and control. Karate training allows you to improve your fitness
while learning something valuable at the same time.

KARATE
WHEN
time
WHERE

Every saturday
9.am - 10am and 10.30am - 12pm
Bli Bli Community Hall, Willis Road

Classes run all year round every Saturday from 9am to 10am
and 10.30am to 12pm at the Bli Bli Public Hall, Willis Rd, Bli Bli.
So if you are interested in having fun, getting fit, learning
self defense and becoming part of our Karate family, please
contact Keith Daly (Instructor) on 0428 276 747 or Anthony
Crumpton (Regional Manager/Instructor) on 0407 695 005.

Karate training is generally divided up into three
components: Kihon (basic techniques), Kata
(forms/patterns) and Kumite (sparring).
Karate training is an individual sport. Therefore the focus
is not to compete against another person or team, but
rather to compete against one’s self. This ‘self focus’
accompanied with continual improvement develops selfesteem and self-confidence amongst those who practice it.
Some of our Bli Bli students have competed at State,
National and World Cup GKR tournaments and have
won or placed in their age divisions. One of our youngest
students Wil Evans, was the 2015 State Champion at the
age of 8 years and Kaitlyn Carney won the 2015 Nationals
and placed second at the 2015 World Cup in the U.K.

Ideal Health Book Club
The book club is a community event and for the purposes
of your publication, you can call it the Bli Bli Bookclub.
Our event email has the following information:
Teaching and wisdom of audio books. Please join us for a
pleasant evening of listening to and discussing empowering books
and audio books from around the world including authors like
Wayne Dyer, Deepak Chopra, Eckart Tolle and many more.
When: Every Thursday 6pm to 7pm
Where: 20 Francis Road, Bli Bli
Please park at the top of the farm driveway and walk down.
All enquiries, please call or text: 0402 964 173
or email bel@idealhealth.com.au
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BOOK CLUB
WHEN
time
WHERE

Every Thursday
6.00pm - 7.00pm
20 francis road, bli bli

Welcome a newborn baby with a beautiful
and practical baby gift box from
Welcome Baby Gift Boxes.com.au
Our wide range of baby gift boxes include premium
quality brand name products, beautiful gift box
packaging, a personalised gift card, an organic
beauty gift for Mum and FREE Shipping!

Spoil a Mother and newborn Baby with a luxury baby gift box from
www.welcomebabygiftboxes.com.au

Could you or your family survive 3
months without an income?


Could you pay your mortgage?



Could you afford child care, school fees and everyday living
costs?



Could you cover your medical expenses?

With so much information out there, its easy to feel overwhelmed
and ignore the possibility that something could happen to you.
Contact us for a free, no obligation appointment with
Martine Egan to discuss your situation further.

HELM

financial services

Phone: 07 5443 4789 or Email: martine.e@helmfs.com.au
www.helmfs.com.au

Helm Financial Services and Martine Egan are Authorised Representatives (No. 429998 / 382372) of MyPlanner Australia Pty Ltd AFSL No 345905
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STRIVE TO ACHIEVE
Join our school community. Bli Bli State School is a
close-knit school community where children come to
play, learn and grow.
We offer a safe and nurturing environment, rich with learning
experiences for all children.
Our students are diverse, confident and
compassionate. Our school boasts rolling hills of
green, with children playing happily under trees
and on playgrounds. Our classrooms are lively and
colourful, full of discussion, learning and excitement.
Our team is highly experienced and committed to
providing the best outcomes and experiences for
your children.

At Bli Bli State School, we are all striving to achieve
excellence – in our learning, in our teaching and in
our relationships.
You and your child will feel right at home in our
friendly, safe school.
Please contact the friendly administration staff to
arrange a tour.

School Road, Bli Bli, Queensland 4560
Telephone (07) 5458 2111 | admin@blibliss.eq.edu.au
www.blibliss.eq.edu.au

GREAT START TO THE
NEW SCHOOL YEAR
2016 is well under way with four new
classes of Prep students commencing their
educational journey at Bli Bli School and all
other students and staff eagerly awaiting the
joys and challenges that the year will bring.

Students who competed well and earnt an invitation to the
District Schools carnival at Nambour Pool on 18th Feb are :

A milestone for the school is the development and adoption
of our new school logo. We believe this fresh new design is
perfect for our school and will enhance our community profile.

Successful students from this event will go onto the Sunshine
Coast Regional Championships at Caboolture in March.”

Isaac K, Ky B, Zayne F, Brandon Mc, Jay T, Oliver K,
Jeffrey S, Charlize Ca, Kaitlyn S, Ebony B, Charlotte
W, Jordan P, Shasta W, Caitlyn R, Aaliyah S.

This week the year 4-6 Interhouse Swimming
Carnival was held and thank you to our PE
teacher, Mick Dawe, for the following report.

Other sporting events scheduled for this semester
include Basketball, Netball and Rugby League trials
which will be very popular and the Year 6 Camp to NSW
which is also eagerly anticipated by the students.

“On February 9th, the school conducted its annual
house swimming carnival. The weather fined up and
allowed our students to enjoy a fun day of competitive
races over 50 metres and fun races over 20 metres.

Garden Club, Kid’s Club and the school Choirs are also very
popular and promise fun and fellowship for all involved. So
we are confident that this year will be an exciting one for all
concerned and look forward to bringing you the highlights.

Winning house on the day in a close fought competition –
only being decided after the very last race – was Russell
house with 417 points. Close behind was Petrie House
with 406 points, then Cook on 370 and Kabi with 291.
This was Russell house’s first victory for several years in
stopping Petrie house defending their win from 2015.

AGE CHAMPIONS:
Isaac F (9 boys), Isaac K (10 boys), Zayne
F (11 boys) and Jay T (12 boys)
Tahlia A (9 girls), Charlize C (10 girls), Charlotte
W (11 girls), Caitlyn R (12 girls)
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Independent

STEVE ROBINSON

Let’s keep a good thing going

VOTE 1

* Achieved Balance Between
Economy & Environment
* Delivered Millions $ for the
Community
* Committed to uphold the Town
Plan
* 20 years a Local
* 30 years Senior Management
*Your Current Councillor

UPCOMING PROJECTS

- Bli Bli Village Centre –
Streetscape (3yr program)
- Camp Flat Rd – Widening

- Princess Dv – Safety Upgrade
- Maroochy River Rd Bridges
Upgrade
- Parklakes/Sam Bowda –
Upgrade Playgrounds
- Bli Bli Interpretive Centre - Upgrade

www.robinsondiv9.com or 0404 408 555
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Some Achievements

Beach Access Renewals & Shower

$ Support to Clubs & Organisations - Tennis
Mens Shed, AFL, Netball, Soccer, Ausfunk

Webya Downs Park Improvements

Voted No to Weyba Downs Residential Project
Doonan Bridge East Gravel Rd Sealing

Lone Hand Rd Bridge

Doonan Reserve Land Purchase

Peregian Springs Dog Oﬀ-Leash Park
Verrierdale Rise North Reserve

Peregian Springs Road Resurface

Replace Eumundi Range Rd Bridge

Voted No to Sekisui

Dick Caplick Park - Childrens Playground
Eumundi Terraces Project Funding

Coolum Bowls Club Carpark Re- Seal
Stumers Ck Amenity & Park Upgrade

North Arm Yandina Creek Rd - Gravel Seal

Coolum Sports Complex
Coolum Mens Shed
Coolum Oz Ski

Coolum Streetscape Project
Coolum Civic Centre Upgrade

Mt Ninderry Walking Trail
Mt Ninderry Land Purchases

•
•
•
•
•

Economic Plan for the Future of the Sunshine Coast
Financial Performance of Council - Equal best in QLD
Contract to Construct the Valdora Solar Farm
New Runway (Awaiting State Government Decision)
Environmental Land Purchases - Mt Ninderry &
Doonan Ck Environmental Reserves
$3m
• Sealing of Sports Rd
$1.1m
• Construction of Ninderry Culvert
$1.2m
• Resealing of Collins Rd
$200,000
• Maroochy Wetlands Boardwalk Upgrade
$1m
• Muller Park Upgrade and BBQ Shelters
$500,000
• Maroochy Wetlands Interpretive Centre Upgrade $65,000
• Funding Support for Bli Bli Tennis, Maroochy River Rowing Club,
Bli Bli Community Assn, Bli Bli Historical Society,
..Maroochy Wetlands Support Group
$150,000
• Pathway – Edgewater Village to Bli Bli Castle
$1.1m
Pathways & Bus Stops –
Willis Rd, Wharf Rd, Bli Bli Nambour Rd
$100,000
• Bli Bli Rural Fire Brigade –
Funding and Resolution of Council Issues
$8,000
• Maroochy River Rowing Club - Storage Facility
$80,000

Division 9 includes Bli Bli, Coolum Beach, Doonan,
Maroochy River, Mount Coolum, Ninderry,
Parklands, Peregian Springs, Point Arkwright,
Valdora, Verrierdale,Weyba Downs,
Yandina Creek and Yaroomba.
If you want advice on Postal Votes or Absentee
Votes please phone me on 0404 408 555 or email
steve@robinsondiv9.com

“ I have really enjoyed serving my Division 9 communities and
providing great community assets.”

I need your vote to continue this good work
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Neighbourhood Watch QLD
Bli Bli (Nambour 6)

Each of us doing our bit
Neighbourhood Watch (NHW) is an internationally recognised program which helps to improve the
quality of life within a neighbourhood by reducing crime and enhancing community safety.
To find out more about Neighbourhood Watch in your area and how you can become involved, visit www.nhwq.org
where you can subscribe to receive community news, events and other information related to your neighbourhood area.
Your local branch has recently changed its executive. Our
new secretary is Gillian Toner, a resident of Park Lakes.
Our Cook Roads Zone Coordinator is Jenice Whitpaine.
New Volunteers are most welcome. Neighbourhood
Watch (NHW) covers all of Bli Bli and all residents
are members of Neighbourhood Watch.
Recent activities has seen an expansion into Atkinson
Road and surrounds. The local community there
has been very active and finished last year with a
wonderful social function at one of its residents.
Our activities include looking after your local area, and parks.
Attending Police Liaison meetings, conferences and joint
Nambour meetings are a few of our member activities.
Next time you pass Muller Park in the early morning

give a wave to our volunteers checking out the facilities.
Come to our sausage sizzles held outside Whites IGA
at the River Markets. Perhaps if you are a Park Lakes
resident you may wish to assist in the launch of NHW
in your area, which is scheduled for this year.
Would you be interested in being involved in Volunteer
in Police Liaison work. Supporting community
activities at the local school, for example.
Or do you have graphic designer skills to assist
in social media for our work in the area.
For information contact Michael Ballinger.
Email mbal4560@hotmail.com or 0410 908 274
Area Coordinator.

Area Coordinator: Michael Ballinger - 0410 908 274 Treasurer: Kay Packman - 5448 4282

Bli Bli United Football Club

Secretary: Barb Perfect - 5452 7670

FOOTBALL CLUB
The season begins in early March and
games run through until early August.

Bli Bli United Football Club is looking
forward to its 32nd season as a club. The
home ground is at the great Parklakes
Sports Complex. For more information
President 0419 478 329 | Secretary 0456 975 333
www.facebook.com/BliBliUnitedFC
info@bliblisc.org

Bli Bli local
and designer of
the Bli Bli Bulletin

MOBILE: 0407 347 079

BARBER SHOP
‘EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE’

LO G O + B R A N D I N G + W E B + P R I N T + S O C I A L M E D I A

Ben Mathieson | Ph: 0431 771 059
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Mens traditional cuts
Ladies colours
cuts and waxing
by senior stylists

From Monday 14th March OPEN 7 Days a Week 9.00am to 4.00pm
Plenty of off road Parking • In BLI BLI opposite Main Roundabout

CAMP FLAT ROAD

• Brand New Centre
• Air conditioned
• Government Approved
Kindergarten Program
• High Quality Educational Programs 		
based on NQS & EYLF
• IT Computer Hub
• Childrens Demonstration Kitchen
• 3 Dedicated Art Studios

NEW
CENTRE

OPENING EARLY 2016

Adventure Playground Incorporating • Mud Kitchen
• Water Park
• Bike Track
• Igloo
• Indian Camp with Tee Pee
• Indigenous Celebration Poles
• Secret Forest
• Water and Sand Play System

To enrol at the new Camp Flat Road Centre
Call 5450 8460 or register online
www.littlesproutsearlylearningcentre.com.au

Little Sprouts Premium Childcare

Maroochy River
Country Music Club

The Maroochy River Country Music Club Inc started up in late 1993 and Bli Bli Hall
became our home. Oh if these walls could talk and they would say that we are
very proud of our Club and we have done and achieved many various things.

COUNTRY MUSIC
WHEN
time
WHERE

2nd sunday of each month
starts midday
Bli Bli Community Hall, Willis Road

Helping others to achieve something they thought improbable
and doing things as a team frame has kept us alive.
Charities such as Bli Bli rural fire brigade, Riding for the disabled, Dove Cottage,
Cittamani and Helicopter Rescue to name but a few have always and will always
be something we strive to to do each year and this couldn’t be done without
the help of local businesses who help with raffles. Thankyou to them all.
We ran a Junior Festival for 5 years with great success. It has been
exciting to see some of the young artists go on to fulfil their dreams
Members visit other clubs as either a walk up or
guest artist or compete in other festivals
Type of music is anything from old, modern through to Rock and roll.
We have a practice night every Thursday at 7pm in the Hall. Even if
you don’t play an instrument or sing you are always welcome.
$7 entry includes afternoon tea and tea and coffee available free.
Starting time is midday but get there early to get a good seat.
All the members would love to have you all come along
to share a song or two, and enjoy all the fun.

ORCHID SHOW
Maroochydore Orchid Society Inc.

WHERE: Bli Bli Uniting Church, Lefoes Rd
WHEN: Sat 19th March
TIME: 8.30am-4.30pm
PLANTS FOR SALE (Cash Only)
RAFFLE: $1
Entry $2, Potting Demonstrations.
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yoga

Body Health Yoga

WHEN
time
WHERE

Petra Pieren has practised yoga for over 20yrs. She
is a Hatha trained teacher although her mentor
was an Iyengar teacher. She has also studied with
Vinyasa Flow yoga and various other styles.

monday mornings
8.30am - 10.00am
Bli Bli Community Hall, Willis Road

She uses a combination of styles, blending
yoga to suit the students.
Her groups start with the teens all the way through to the
golden ages with her most senior student being in her
early eighties! She loves seeing her students achieve
their goals, however small or grand they may be.
Monday morning class are in the Bli Bli Community
Hall beginning at 8.30am until 10am. The last
Monday of the month is a gentle restorative yoga
session, using pillows, blankets and blocks to
support each pose. (this is a bit of a favourite)
Everyone is welcome to join in the very friendly
group. If its your first time, come a little earlier
so she can have a chat and discover a little about
you. The cost is $14 per casual class, she will have
a spare mat if you would like to use one until you
decide if this is right for you. Petra 0409 532 940

LEADING YOU TO BETTER HEALTH
• EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY • NUTRITION AND DIETETICS
• PODIATRY • PHYSIOTHERAPY • MASSAGE & DRY NEEDLING
• PSYCHOLOGY • PILATES & YOGA

Medicare, DVA, WorkCover and Health rebates are available for eligible individuals.

07 5450 5673
2/28-30 Karome Street Pacific Paradise QLD 4564
info@schw.com.au www.schw.com.au
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BLI BLI ATHLETES TAKE
ON THE REGION 6 STATE QUALIFIERS,
1 REGIONAL CHAMPION
AND 14 REGIONAL FINALISTS
The second half of the athletics season is well underway and
has so far been filled with great competition, fun local meets and
special achievements. 24 keen Bli Bli Athletes recently competed
at the regional championships against athletes from Deception
Bay all the way north to South Burnett. In total our Bli Bli Athletes
contested 102 different events across 2 days of competition.
Bli Bli is now home to the U11 Triple Jump Regional Champion…
Brandon M took out first place at the regionals with a
winning jump of 8.39 metres. This is Brandon’s first season
competing in this event and all eyes will now be on him at
the upcoming State Championships where he will be aiming
to continue his winning form. Brandon also qualified in long
jump and Javelin and only narrowly missed qualifying in high
jump. Clearly an athlete to watch over the coming years.
Brandon is one of six athletes heading to the
State Championships. He will be joined by:
Rory L U12 - 400 m and 200 m, Olivia L U10 - High
Jump, Alec M U13 - Shot Put , Emily S U9 - 800 m
and Jack W U11 - Shot put.
Last season Jack told his mum he was aiming to
qualify for states this season. Well done Jack on
reaching your goal, we’re all keen to see how much
further you “put” for your first time at State level.
Many eyes are also on Rory L who was the regional champion
last season in 200m and holds the regional record. He
has again reached state qualification, despite a disjointed
season due to injury, by taking out the silver medal in the
200m and also bronze in the 400m event. Rory narrowly
missed state qualification in his Triple Jump by only 1cm.
Alec M rounds out the “experienced” members of
the squad, qualifying for State Championships for
his second season running. He will be joined by
first time state qualifiers Olivia L and Emily S.
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Olivia finished 4th using scissors technique in high jump but is
contemplating a change to flop. Olivia also reached the finals in
100m sprint but was unable to contest the final... her time in the
heat would have seen her take out the bronze medal and qualify
for state.... maybe next year. Emily S has been eager to compete
at state level after watching her brother for the last 2 seasons.
In her first season at competitive level she took out the bronze
medal in her 800m final sending her to the state competition.
Over the competition 8 other athletes became regional
finalists which represents a top 8 ranking. Well done Sarah
H, Shakiah S, Talia S, Jon C, Kane C, Joshua L, Caelan L
and Lachlan S. Some only just missed State qualification
placing 5th in one of their finals was Shakiah S in hurdles,
Josh L in 400m, Kane C in High jump and Lachlan S in 400m,
they’ll be trying hard next season for that top 4 finish.
Still to come before the final meet in March is our Tom Hullet
all comers race (100m handicap for all athletes), final Tri
centre meet, State Championships and fun Centre meets.
Anyone from 4 to 17 yo wanting to try out athletics is welcome
to come and join in the fun at the Saturday afternoon meets.
Trial memberships are available to test it, check us out on
facebook, at Bbla.com.au, email info@bbla.com.au or come
see us at the track at 44 Lefoes rd on Saturday afternoons.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Bli Bli Schooldays:
Celebrating 115 Years (1901-1916)

WHERE

94 Willis Road, bli bli

Facebook site:
https://www.facebook.com/

From the very the first day of school in 1901 to the
present day, there have been many challenges,
surprises, laughter and friendships that have lasted
throughout the decades.

BliBliOnMaroochyHistoricalSocietyInc/

Schooldays at Bli Bli has always played a major
role in the schooling, sports and social lives of
local children, teachers, school committees, P & C
volunteers, administrators, parents and grandparents.
Bli Bli’s community has continued to grow outwards
from its school grounds, whether the old wooden
school with its hand split shingle roof, high on the
Willis Road ridgeline or the new school located on
School Road. Many local families have contributed
to the school’s motto - Strive to Achieve. Over the
years, some families have seen three generations
attending the Bli Bli School and helping to celebrate
the Golden Jubilee (1951), Diamond Jubilee (1961),
75th Anniversary (1976), Centenary (2001) and this
year’s 115th Anniversary.
Patrick Bennett was one of the Bli Bli School head
teachers, spanning the years (1935-1952). Through
the lens of his old fashioned cameras, we can see
changing landscapes, new buildings and his school
children, as they enjoyed the new building and large
grounds. Over the war years, children learnt how
to plant out the first pine trees in their well tended
Forestry Plot. But in 1939 it was not all exams,
sports, planting and weeding. Annual school picnics
saw the children running beside the Maroochy River
near the Bli Bli Wharf, competing in three legged,
sack and potato races, then enjoying watermelons,
homemade cakes, lollies and lemonade.

Head teacher Miss Adela Bleakley stands on the steps of the old
Bli Bli School surrounded by her young students, circa 1903.
Image courtesy, Heritage Library, Sunshine Coast Council.

Mr P Bennett was the only Bli Bli head teacher who worked in the old
school (1935-36) and the new school (1937-52). Bennett’s stereo pair
shows the surrounding farmland and a dirt road leading up to the new
Bli Bli school. All images courtesy, Patrick Bennett Collection, BBOMHS.

This local heritage research project was made possible by a 2015 Maritime Museums
of Australia Project Support Scheme (MMAPSS) grant. Keeping local history alive.
Follow the Bli Bli On Maroochy Historical Society’s photographic collections and
look out for our 2016 regional heritage discovery events on our Facebook site:
https://www.facebook.com/BliBliOnMaroochyHistoricalSocietyInc/

KAHUNA Massage
Massage ½ hr $30
Massage 1 hour $50
Gift Vouchers available
Longer Massages available if requested
Mobile Massage on request @ extra charge

First Massage Special
Massage 1 hr $40
Cassie Halliday
10 Deepwater Close
Parklakes Estate, Bli Bli
(Women only)

0438 779 928
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WHAT’S ON IN THE Wetlands
BOARDWALK OPEN
2016 promises to be a big year for the Maroochy Wetlands
Sanctuary with many plans already underway.
As part of the Sunshine Coast Council’s refurbishment
program, the replacement 50m of the boardwalk on the eastern
section of the Bird Hide loop is now completed and open to
the public. Upgrading the whole 1km walk to the river is well
on-track, with work on the next 150m of the loop track due to
commence in April.
Work is also due to commence early this year on the
construction and installation of new interpretive displays in our
Information Centre. These promise to be interesting, informative
and fun, with lots of ‘hands on’ activities for visitors of all ages.
We thank Cr Steve Robinson for his valued support in both
these endeavours.

and have a talk to a volunteer and hear all about our plans. For
more information please call Derek on 5448 6723; email us
at mwssgi@gmail.com or check out the website (which is still
under construction) at www.maroochywetlandssupport.org.au
The Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary Support Group is made up
of eager, dedicated volunteers who care about this wonderful
natural resource. New visitors and members are always
welcome so we’d love to see you at our General Meetings
which will be held every second month on the second Thursday
of the month at 7:00pm at the Sanctuary, Sport’s Rd, Bli Bli.
This means that the next few meetings will be April 14, June 9
and August 11. See you there?

Whilst the track is open, we ask you to remember that it is
still mosquito season and urge you to use repellent and wear
appropriate clothing such as long sleeves.
The centre is open every Sunday from 10:00-2:00, so come

NEW CONSERVATION GROUP FOR BLI BLI
With the Sunshine Coast Council’s redevelopment of the canecutters information centre and boardwalk at the Maroochy
Wetlands Sanctuary, many new visitors can be expected to visit
during the coming season.

Please contact: Robin Skett on 5408 5473 or email robinskett@
gmail.com if interested.
Robin Skett
Shauna Bradley

To make their visit even better, we need to have the wetlands
as close to its natural state as possible. Toward this end, the
Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary Support Group Inc., together
with the Community Nature Conservation Section of the SCC,
has established a Conservation Group. The aim of this group is
to remove noxious and environmental weeds from the Wetlands
and surrounding areas and to replace these with appropriate
native species.
The group operates for two hours from 8:00am on the first
and third Wednesdays of each month, meeting at the sport’s
ground on the corner of Lefoes and Sport’s Roads, Bli Bli.
We would like to invite all who value their local environment to
become involved with this happy group of weeders.

BIRD OBSERVERS OUTINGS FOR 2016
21st February at 7am Buderim Forest Park, Lower carpark,
Lindsay Road entrance, BUDERIM. We will follow the rainforest
boardwalk, a pleasant walk that is flat and mobility equipment
friendly. For the fit and active a steep path at the end of the
boardwalk climbs up to Serenity Waterfalls. Coordinated
by: Judith. 17th April at 7am 187 Lower Landershute Road,
PALMWOODS Richard and Trish have acreage that has been
extensively replanted with trees and shrubs in recent years. The
property is hilly; however, excellent bird observing is able to be
done from the comfort of a verandah chair. Coordinated by:
Judith.
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Marine Group
The MWSSGI Marine Group will be made up of members who
have an interest in the marine environment and will have a
number of aims. These aims will all be in concert with overall
aims of the Support Group and the Maroochy Wetlands
Sanctuary.
Aims of the Marine Group
• To raise awareness of the role of wetlands in the overall life
systems within the marine environment.
• To provide education opportunities for people to learn more
about the marine environment and in particular the principles
of responsible fishing.
• To provide education opportunities for people to learn more
about the relevance of the Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary to
the economy of the Sunshine Coast.
• To develop a research programs based upon the principles
of citizen science to inform the group and others about
environmental science associated with the Sanctuary.
• To provide an opportunity for developing group cohesion and
camaraderie and group activity
For information about any of our groups or activities please
contact us at mwssgi@gmail.com

Bli Bli Uniting Church
Bli Bli Uniting Church Activities to which you are all invited.

A place of worship, fun and friendship. Be part of the Bli Bli community.

CHURCH
WHEN
time
WHERE

most days
see activities for times
BLI BLI UNITING CHURCH,
LEFOES ROAD, BLI BLI

Sundays 9am worship service.
Mainly Music 9.30am – 11.00am Mondays during school
terms. A Program of music and movement for preschoolers and
parents. Cost $4 per family and includes morning tea.
Table Tennis 6.30 – 8.30pm on Wednesdays during the school
terms. Adults welcome. Bats provided. Cost $1.
For more details contact Shay Holmes 0416 523 287.
Mothers day Craft Activity for mothers and children.
Make your own cards. Items for sale.
Date: Saturday 24th April at 2.30pm
Cost: $5.

Fashion and Styling presentation for young and
older folk. Date: Saturday 14th May at 2.30pm
Free admission, afternoon tea for $5.
You’re invited to a Fashion and Styling Presentation of
our exclusive Labels Jersey Girl, Vigorella and Berlin.
Learn styling tips about your body shape to make your
shopping experiences more rewarding and fulfilling.
Michele will teach you about wearing the right colours
for your Skin, Eye and hair colour from Beauty For You.
Revealing a before and after model before your own eyes.
So come join us for an enjoyable & fun ladies afternoon.
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EASTER TRADING HOURS
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Good Friday - closed
Saturday - closed
Sunday - closed
Monday - closed

Colouring in
competition
for the kids
- great
prizes!

Phone 5448 5853 | Monday - Friday 7.00am - 6.00pm | Saturday 7.00am - 2.00pm

TENNIS

Bli Bli Tennis Club

2016 is set to be an exciting year for the Bli Bli Tennis Club. With a new committee
established in 2015, the club set about rectifying several pressing issues, the largest of
these was security from vandalism and loss of revenue from court use without payment.
Security through a new system of locks was improved and plans were set in motion for
a new clubhouse. With the support of local Division 9 councillor Stephen Robinson, a
Councillor Discretionary Funding Grant was achieved and the provisional process of
council approval was commenced. The committee has also been working hard to ensure
that further grants are being applied for and some of these are currently in the pipeline.

CONTACT DETAILS
FOR MORE INFORMATION
www.tennis.com.au/blibli/
email: bliblitennis@gmail.com

At the start of 2016, word has now been received that approval has been given for
a new Clubhouse/Storage shed that will ensure the future of the club. Going forward
this will mean security for member’s and their gear and improved revenue for the club.
Our membership has been growing and almost doubled in the past year since our
initial upgrades. Once the new clubhouse is established, there are plans to have more
competitions, social gatherings, club days, holiday coaching and other events held here.
There are already well established regular social tennis gatherings during
the week which run most of the year round and are always looking for
more participants. These include Monday night Men’s Tennis, Tuesday and
Thursday morning mixed seniors tennis and Thursday night mixed tennis
and players are more than welcome to come along and join a match.
If you have any further enquiries or would like to join as a member or casual
player, or just want affordable tennis court hire rates, either jump on the
website http://www.tennis.com.au/blibli/ or email bliblitennis@gmail.com.
We’d love to see you along soon!

Bli Bli Karate is a
Home Away from Home
Go Kan Ryu (GKR), a traditional style karate, was established
in Adelaide by founder Kancho Robert Sullivan in 1984 after
training and teaching in Japan and the United States.
Founded on the motto and the philosophy “Karate for all”,
it allows people from all walks of life the ability to train
together in a safe, fun and family friendly environment.
Taught in a non-contact form, it instils character, physical
development, coordination, and confidence whilst the classes
are varied and tailored to all fitness levels and body types.
GKR karate has a plethora of qualified Instructors who
welcome new faces at Dojo’s every week, and are keen
to help every student develop their skills and achieve their
goals whether it be to reach the coveted black belt or to
compete against other individuals in tournaments.
Bli Bli classes have been widely successful in such tournaments,
with our most recent champions bringing home medals from the
2013 World Cup held in Sydney, and various State and Regional
titles for 2014 and2015. Not only does this give us an opportunity
to demonstrate our skills but we find it is a great day out to have
all the families together. Currently, our students are ramping up to
the much anticipated World Cup being held in Brisbane 2017.

karate
CONTACT DETAILS
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Sensei Anthony Crumpton
0407 695 005

Karate training ideally promotes self-defence and fitness, GKR
also promotes original Japanese methods of discipline, inner
security, character, support and general well-being information.
Families or individuals training together regularly at
Bli Bli reap the benefits of these skills in a social,
non-aggressive and fun environment, making GKR
karate students have a home away from home.
If you would like more information on classes, joining or our
instructors in your area, please call Sensei Anthony Crumpton on
0407 695 005, or alternatively email fulfocus@bigpond.net.au.
Please like our Facebook page at http://facebook.com/
GKRBliBliR24/ and have a look at our student’s achievements.

Aside from competitions, GKR firmly believes in self-defence and
the hand-in-hand relationship between forms, instinct development
and awareness. These are practised regularly in classes and help
address concerns in the modern world about safety, bullying,
stranger danger and correct interactions in social environments.
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AMCAL PHARMACY - BLI BLI
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local Home Delivery
Diabetes Supply Scheme
Blood Pressure Monitoring
Kidney Function Check
Weight Loss & Management Support
Quit Smoking Support

BLI BLI BABY CLINIC
In Store Every second Thursday
from 9.00am – 12.00pm
no appointment necessary

OPEN

7

DAYS

A WEEK

Monday - Friday
8.30am - 6pm
Saturday 8.30am - 4pm
Sunday 9am - 12pm

Our Baby Health Nurse offers advice on
• Antenatal care
• Breastfeeding Advice
• Growth Monitoring
• Development Assessments

• Infant Nutrition
• Plus more
Call us today to find out when the
Baby Health Nurse is in store.

PH
5448
5855
314 - 326 David Low Way - Shop 8&9 - River Market Shopping Centre
Find us on Facebook!
store@bliblipharmacy.com
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LAND SALE
180 LOTS SOLD IN 6 MONTHS
Brisbane (80mins)

Coolum (15mins)

Caloundra (30mins)

Noosa (30mins)
Maroochydore (10mins)

SC Airport
Maroochy River

Maroochy River Golf Club
River Markets
Shopping Centre (3 mins)

FROM $236,500

YOU WILL NEED
TO BE QUICK
TO SECURE
YOUR LAND
IN BEAUTIFUL
BLI BLI
LAND SALES
CENTRE OPEN
7 DAYS
Find us

• Minutes to local school, child care centre, golf course,
Bli Bli Supa IGA and River Markets Shopping Centre.
• 1 Hectare Park including waterfront café, playground
and walking trails.
• Fish stocked lake, 20 hectares of forest and a P-12 Catholic
School.
• 700 homesite masterplan including Lakeside Over 50’s
Lifestyle Resort.
• Only 31 lots left in the first release - ranging up to 926m2 in size.

07 5450 0300
2 Ringtail Place, Bli Bli Qld
info@parklakes2.com.au
www.parklakes2.com.au
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Bli Bli Services
supporting our locals

To advertise
contact
ads@blibli.qld.au

Airjet Electrical
Electrical Contractors,
Solar & Air Conditioning.
20 years experience.
Install - Service - Repair.
5479 3333
0407 044 726

Bli Bli Bakery
All bread, rolls, buns,
cakes, pies, cold drinks,
tea, coffee.
Milk available. Made to
order special cakes.
5448 5060

Bli Bli Newsagency
For all your stationery,
lotto, greeting cards, gifts
and much more.
Come in to browse &
be surprised.
5448 5077

Bli Bli Mechanical
Repairs
Experienced mechanic in
Blanch Cres. For all your
car troubles. Ring for an
appointment.
Friendly Servcie.
5448 6851

BliBliBliNewsagency
Electrical
Bli
Contracting.
For all
your stationery,
All aspects
electrical
lotto,
greetingofcards,
gifts
work. Air-conditioned
and
much
more.
supply & installation.
Come
in to browse
&
Fully
licensed
and all work
guaranteed.
0418 712 297
be surprised.
email:5448
info@bbec.net.au
5077

CK Dog Grooming
Professional Grooming
Salon with a hand
scissoring specialist.
41 Avocado Cres.

Sister Act Travel
Intern’l & Domestic flights,
accom, car hire, cruises,
travelex, visas, insurance.
0457 709 669 or
5446 6909
info@sisteracttravel.com.au

White’s Supa IGA
Bli Bli’s local supermarket
has the best brands &
prices. Convenient
location for locals.
5448 5088

ckdesigndoggrooming.blogspot.com

5448 4818
by appointment

Bli Bli
Appliance Repairs
for personalised service
call Rex! Repairs to
washing machines,
stoves, fridges.
0412 714 780

A.C.G. Plumbing &
Excavations. We’re
Reliable! All aspects of
plumbing, drainage gas
fitting & free quotes.
No job too big or small.
Reliable, fast, friendly.
0414 227 471
Bli Bli Carpet Cleaning
Carpets
upholstery cleaned &
protected by owner
operator. Rugs, leather
chairs, cars, special
local rates.
5448 4398
BliBli
BliBli
Vet
Mechanical
Dr Peter BeckRepairs
B.V.Sc
Experienced
mechanic
in
Cr Kennedy &
Nambour
Blanch Bli
Cres.
For
all
your
Bli Rds.
car troubles. Ring for an
Consultations
appointment.by
appointment.
Friendly
service.
5448 5055
6851
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Campflat Rd $655,000

Highlands Hill $622,500

07 5450 8111

Campflat
Rd $655,000
airview Close
$532,000

Fairview Close $532,000

Parklakes $585,000
BLI
BLI

Highlands Hill
Countryview
Ct$622,500
$510,000

Parklakes $585,000

Countryview Ct $510,000

Hudson Pl $488,000

Hudson Pl $488,000

Land releases Stages 2, 6, 7 & 8 - Parkl
Ray
White
BliStages
Bli - Shop
Marke
Land
releases
2, 6, 7 9B
& 8 -‘River
Parklakes
II
Ray White
Bli - Shop
‘River Markets’,
David
LowBliWay,
Bli Bli9B QLD
4560
David Low Way, Bli Bli QLD 4560
Ph.
07 5450 8111 Mb. 0401
Mb. 601
0401
601
Ph. 07 5450 8111
691

